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5.2.Time lapse mode

4.1.Connection type for video shooting

1) Choose time lapse and lightly press down
on the joystick.

) Connection type
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1.Controller for battery connec ion (with DC cable)

motorized slider"1
2.Use controller cable to connect the controller and electric motor.
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lithium battery 1 battery charge '1

controller*1
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control cablel
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shutter cable*1 shutter extension cordi
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DC

portable bag"1

.

120mm:1240290115mm
80mm:840290115mm

Starting time 0.01S-99.99S

.

. .

Verticallimit

5kg
...3kg

Stopping time 0.01s-99.995

80cm stroke

fast:24s slow:49s

No. of Photos 1-9999

120cmstroke

fast:38s slow:82s

Fastest speed

Shutterspeed

0.01S-99.99 secs

Battery

lithium battery

1.6m/mins

Slowest speed 0.77m/mins

1) On the main page, move the joystick up
or down to select Settings.

1. Take out the shutter cable and shutter extension cable (as
in the picture below).

Honzontal limit
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2. Plug the shutter cable into the shutter socket of the
controller (use the extension cable if needed).
Connect the other side to camera shutter socket.

Controller setup
r T

Notice:
1, Please fully charge the battery before using.
2, When charging the battery, please ensure the battery switch is
"on".(The light will illuminate red) When the battery is fully
charged, it will turn green.
You will receive 1 lithium battery and 1 charger.
Step 1: Connect the charger to the battery.
Step 2: Connect the charger to the mains power.
Step 3: Turn the battery switch on.

5.1.Video mode:

2) Lightly press middle of the joystick to
enter the next page. Move up or down to
select the different options.

Time leppe

Battery charge

3) To finish setup, lightly press the middle of the
joystick. To start the time lapse move the
joystick right or teft depending on the direction
you want to go.
5.3.Time-lapse shooting shutter setup

4.2. Connecing your camera:

Product information

Product Size

41,

3. Turn on the battery switch (the indicator will light up red and the
display screen on the contro ler will turn on).

2) Move up or down to select the options.
Step = time the motor moves between shots
Delay = time before the time lapse starts
Photos number of times shutter is triggered
(move left to decrease - move right to increase)

Autoround Y
Shutter T, 1 ON,
Interve1.0 50a
Ranet, N

(Auto round is not currently supported)
Shutter = how long the shutter is held for
Interval = the interval between shots
Reset = restore default shutter settings
(move left and right to change between Y and N)
(move left to decrease the time and right to increase)

3 ) To finish, lightly press the middle of
joystick and you will return to the main page.
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1) Move the joystick up or down to select
the different modes.
2) Lightly press the middle of the joystick
when you are over Video mode.
3) Moving the joystick right or left will
move the carriage in different directions
Move it up or down to adjust speed from
1 - 100% (up = faster, down = slower).
Lightly press middle of joystick to stop.
Press it for 2 seconds and you will
return to the main menu at the start.
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• Notice:
1.Please use the battery that comes with the controller.
2.Please check the battery is charged before use.
3.Please ensure cables are connected properly.
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